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Tli fact tint Mr. Hacitoa U bttiif vigor-oai- lj We have many calla each week for
assailed for no otber riaisa tkia that houiea and room of all deacriptiana.

be la a Ncgra ihaalj caaia traiy Ntpo In Why not adrertiae what you have to
tkt 8th Ward with aa ounce of mutood, rent or aell in thia paper which reach-e- a

whothtr ha ba Dcnocrat or Rcpablicaa, to all the colored people in greater
vota far him. Bo loril boji. Stand fait. Kanaaa City?
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THE SIDE.

Hon. A. L. Knox Replies to

Gtias, A. Starks' Demand

That lie Retire From

Aldermanic Race in

The 8th Ward.

Lord Bryon onco said that ho awoke
one morning and found himself fa-

mous. I had occasion last Saturday
morning to experience something of
the same feeling. Taking up the Kan-

sas City Sun, I found my name spread
across the page in large type. Be-

neath It was the name of Mr. Chas.
A. Starks, poet, publicist, philosopher
and llterateur. I had not read far
to be able lo discover that Mr. Starks
was addressing public a personal com-

munication to me; so I am. now con-

strained to reply to Mr. Starks and
tell him why I AM THAT I AM.

Now Mr. Starks, I do not recognize
your right to pose as a censor of pub-

lic conduct, nor to assume the role of
personal advisor to myself, nor in any
way pass judgmunt on my public acts,
I am aware, that I might with per-

fect propriety, ignore you altogether.
But, since in your d

of local representative and
'

spokesman of the Negro race, you

imagine you have a racial grievance,
t shall recard your remarks with suf
ficient seriousness as to reply to
them. "

In the very beginning, Mr. Starks,
you show a; peculiar bias for the man
you set up as the exemplar of falr-nn- d

lustice. "You do not hesitate
tn fhnraeterizo mv campaign as "rep
rehensible, but you fail to show or
point out just wherein the reprenen-sihlllt- v

ficures. Why it should be
considered a virtue for Mr. Hueston
tn run for Alderman, but reprenen
siblo on my part is a proposition that
my poor mind cannot comprehend.

While you were disposing of So many
local public matters both moral and
political, you might have been a little
more lucid on that point. You say

that my candidacy is essentially for
t. a. K. I was not aware that you

possess sufficient clairvoyant powjer
. . . i i . 1 rrv.oi.rtto be aDie 10 reau my mum,

tore I ask, how do you know that my
mntlvPB nm essentially selfish? Where
in and whereby do you obtain such
nnslHvn assurance on that head: JJo

you mean to draw a picture, ,Mr.

Starks, for Mr. Hueston, as the em--

..n.iimpn.. of all that is saintly ana un
coifinh nnd of mvselt as all that Is

sinful and selfish? The public will

hardly follow you there, Mr. fatarns.
Mr TTupHtnn himself who Is already
suffering from the
of some of his fool friends, would not

nubile knows thatcnv no mim.h. The
to bo an Alderman from the Eighth
Ward is an honor. The office carries

rt emoluments, and there
is nothing saintly or hypocritical in
the candidacy of either Mr. Hueston

r mvRPlf. Wo both would like the
honor, we believe would como to us,

by being thus able to servo this com-

munity, and neither deserves to bo
.inripmnfirt because his ambition

moves him to seek the honor.

You stated, Mr. Starks, that last
vnn nnlnted out the honorable

course that any other Negro aspirant
should take. Very kinu 01 you iu uu

that, but were you aware that tho
General Assembly of this state had
gotten ahead of you and had already
laid down tho proper procedure for
any aspirant to take to obtain a nomi-

nation. Why, oh why, did not those
legislators consult you before laying
down tho lawBU section oaia --Motion

Laws of tho State of Missouri
(1016) gives us the procedure by
which may be nominated for office. I
beg most humbly to call your atten-

tion to the fact that there are TWO

WAYS in which that may be done.

The one way Is by a convention of

delegates duly certified for that pur-

pose. Tho other is by a petition con-

taining tho names of 1 per cent of

the legal voters of the last general
election. No petition may contain
fewer than fifty names nor more than
ono thousand. The. legal voters In tho
8th Ward at tho last general election,

numbered 4,109. Ono per cent of that
number is 42. My petition contained
about 75 legal voters and it was by

thoso 75 men that I wss nominated.

Moreover about 400 legal voters
signed a petition asking mo to run.
Thus while I did not adopt the pro-

cedure you so confidently put forth
as the only "honorable course," I did
secure my nomination in a perfectly
fair and perfectly legal manner. I

conformed strictly to the law; and
had you, my dear sir, been less com
pletely blinded by your partisanship,
and your keen desire to rush into
print, you would not 'have presumed
to offer your feeble Ideas as a sub
stitute for statute law.

I was nominated In the regular le
gal manner, by bona fide legal voters
and the number required by law, and
as regards the legality of my nomi-

nation there can be neither question
nor quibble.

By whom was Mr. Hueston nomi
nated? Mr. Hueston was nominated
by a delegation from the 8th Ward,
and thsi, too, after the death of the
convention and after the rest of the
delegates had gone home. That en-

tire delegation numbered 40 men, 27
Negroes and 13 Whites. The 13

Whites did not want to nominate
Mr. Hueston, but were outnumbered
by the 27 Negroes. They therefore
had to submit but refused to vote for
him. According to custom and tradi
tion the nominations made by ward
delegates must be ratified by the con
vention, while In session. Every nom
inee was ratified by being CERTI
FIED TO THE CONVENTION, except
tho Lower House nominee from the
Sth Ward. Why? Mr. Hueston's
nomination was never ratified by the
convention. Why? Because Mr.
Homer B. Mann declared that it Mr.
Hueston's name were presented to
that convention for ratification, every
white man would take up, his hat and
walk out. And yet, Mr. Starks, you
have the effrontery to say that Mr.

Hueston was nominated by "virtue of
a great organized party and the favor
ing sentiment of his people," while 1

have no support "except the possible
overtures of personal friends." Mr.
Hueston was nominated by 27 ward
delegates who did not dare ask the
convention to ratify their act. I was
nominated by nearly three times as
many legal voters, in unquestionably
due and legal form. If I should be
elected there could be no sort of ques-

tion as to the legality of it; if Mr.
Hueston be elected, the assumption
of his office will bo in grave legal
jeopardy.

I think I understand, Mr. Starks,
how you were able some time ago to
write so forcibly and fluently on tho
subject of camouflage. You are quite
a camoufleur yourself. You tell me
that the people (meaning yourself I

presume) would like to know just one
single basic principle for which ho
can offer one s.nglo argument for my
"ungraceful move." Here It is: I

WAS DULY NOMINATED ACCORD-

ING TO LAW BY NEARLY THREE
TIMES AS MANY LEGAL VOTERS
NATION OP MR, HUESTON AND
MY NOMINATION HAD BEEN COM-

PLETED, MY HEADQUARTERS
OPENED AND MY CAMPAIGN UN-

DER WAY NEARLY TWO WEEKS
BEFORE MR. HUESTON ENTERED
THE FIELD. Is that basic enough?
Having given you one basic reason you
asked for, I might now retire from the
field, leaving you dazed, it not un
conscious, but I am going to do more
than you asked. I snail give you an-

other "basic reason." Listen: LONG
BEFORE MR. HUESTON'S NAME
WAS EVER MENTIONED I HAD
BEEN URGED BY MY CONSTITU-
ENTS TO OFFER MY NAME AS
CANDIDATE FOR ALDERMAN OF
THE 8TH WARD, Not being a poli-

tician I had not thought to obtain the
nomination through political machina-
tion, but had resolved to secure my
nomination by petition, as I felt, con-

fident that,4he necessary number of
voters would endors'e me. They did
so. Again: BEING FREE BORN, OF
LAWFUL AGE, rXND NOT SUBJECT
TO THE DlCTATlbN OF "TOM,

BARKER FOR TREASURER.
Horry E. Barker has proven

tho most competent and satis-
factory Treasurer Kansas City
has over had and we will only
be serving ourselves by return-
ing him to that office, by what
we predict will bo tho largest
majority a candidate for that of-

fice has over received. Reward
faithfulness and ability;
"Pinrrtf V Tlnrtror
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KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1918.

DR. E. J. McCAMPBELL'S DEATH SHOCKS CITY
OTHER

DICK AND HARRY, I KNOW NO
REASON, NOR HAVE YOU AD-

DUCED ANY, WHY I SHOULD NOT
EXERCISE THE RIGHTS AND PRE
ROGATIVES APPERTAINING TO
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP.

Tho following letters speak for
themselves:

Law Offices
WATSON, GAGE & WATSON,
Grand Avenue Temple Building,

Kansas City, Mo., March 2G, 1918.

Rev. R. Davis,
1518 Michigan Avenue,
Kansas City.

Dear Sir:
I want to write a word to you In

favor of L. A. Knox, who is running
for Alderman of tho Eighth Ward
against W. C. Hueston, an attorney,
who Is a regular nominee on the Re-

publican ticket. I know Mr. Hueston's
association in politics in this city and
I also know something about Mr. L. A.

Knox. Mr;. Knox Is a far better rep-

resentative of the Colored race than
Mr. Hueston. When I was conducting
the vice Investigation a year ago I had
occasion to call upon Mr. Knox for In-

formation and I always found his In-

formation correct. His intluence and
assistance was at all times against
vice and In favor ot clean government,
and it is for that reason that I am
writing you a word In his favor.

I hope the better element of your
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Yours very truly,
I. N.

Crossland -

the
Attorney A. Knox
he

where he practiced profession
conducted a in

loyal
tn
stood

citizenship. time acieci
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terest party without
whatever.

J. R. A. M. D.

Also, I be
immodest make

some basic
my-

self
fellow

notorious
under

I appeared before proper
it I

dead.
2. When build
vile obnoxous plant

in heart of Negro settle-
ment, the mat au-

thorities and there
killed.

3. For three others and
vicious saloons on

18th Street, near our .High
School, until we wiped them out.
Modesty forbids me going further

let me ask, were those things
constructive or destructive? And

essentially for L. A. K.?
Lastly, Mr. Starks, do me

supreme favor of all; suggest to
me how Thank

at this time I am quite
busy my campaign, and am

no need of information on that
So while I politely declin-

ing your attthis time, I will
say that should I .jfeel your advice
in the future, shalPseek it.

I suggest that JJr. Hueston with-

draw as his campaign
you more thoroughly acquaint

and advise yourself as to the law
facts.

DR. J. E. DEAD.

One of Kansas Young Most
Aggressive Physicians Passed

Away After a Illness.

ALL KANSAS CITY ,IS SHOCKED

a-- thunder-cU- p from a sky
came the news last Thursday
at 8 o'clock Dr. Ernest James

one of the most successful
and physicians of our race,
had succumbed to an attack of pneu- -

sketch and Infirm
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and
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a member
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er every which the
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the Girls' Industrial Home at
and ceased efforts

it an
Their
to their illustrious par

Their oldest
being a graduate physician and

tho McCampbell-Housto- n

Drug Stores this city; oldest
Fannie, Is

of the William Peck,
many years the ot Allen

James St. Louis;
while youngest is

ot Prof. Page, the pro-
prietor of and
principal school Quln-dar-

The sympathy this entire
to know the

Is to love them) goes to
In this And words

express the deep
of the thousands who knew, loved and
admired the amiable qualities
and ability
of Ernest J.

The Sun deepest
to the family and bids

put in that God who
doeth well and though some
things
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The New $50,000 Jackson County Home Negroes
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'above Is the Architect's the new $50,000 Home to be erected Aged Negroes
building now occupied by the white de-

pendents
the Jackson County Farm, across the roadway from the

of the County. The gratitude of the Negroes ot this County is Judges Bulger, Pen-

dleton for their consideration In caring for unfortunate Negroes ot this County. On last Thursday, the Ad-- ,

vlsory Committee, composed of Mrs. Lange, Rev. F. D. Wells, Mrs. Clara Adams, Wm. H. Harrison, Mrs.

K Jackson (Matron), Dr. Howard M. Smith (Supt.), and C. Chairman, visited the

selected the site and made their report to the Court at Presiding Bulger as-

sured the Committee that the building would to completion.and both Judges and Pen-

dleton, his associates, earnestly promised to see that it every need the Negro people. Tho is

of the unselfish generosity and public spirit of these tried and county officials believes

that the people of Jackson County will demonstrate their whenever the pre-

sents Itself. No abler nor more satisfactory County Court presided over affairs ot Jackson than
To Dr. Howard M. himself athe present distinguished coterie of gentlemen positions.

stanch Democrat, is due much of the credit this splendid and tho every member ot the is a--

Democrat, they done for race what a Court not have the courage to and
the which should done years ago.

race support Mr. Knox
Mr. Hueston.

WATSON.

Dr.
"I had pleasure to know

intimately well L.
during the years lived in St. Joseph,

his and
himself as gentleman

every conceivable way; always
tho best interests of his race

for all the highest developments
Ho at no

tho He wltdrew from the
race for city attorney for best

ot the
any financial consideration

CROSSLAND,

Mr. Starks, may
as to

tho-- reasons, other-
wise, why I venture consider

worthy of the suffrance of my
citizens ot tho 8th Ward?

1. On three different occasions,
when and unjust segre-
gation was consideration,

tho commit-
tees and fought and did not rest
until the

the city proposed
a and incinerating
right the our

I went to with tho
stayed until the
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years,.
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East
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you the
you
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Unfortunately
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I Mean-

time
you manager,

until
and

McCAMPBELL

City's and

Brlf

Like clear
morning

that

popular

and

Dr. McCampbell was born in
Huntsvllle, Mo., September 13, 1887,

and came with his parents to city
he attended

the school, graduated from
School in 1904. He

attended Washburn XJedlcal
College Topeka, Kas., ne
graduated with In 1908 and

the practice of medicine
city immediately thereafter. Ho was
married to Miss Jean Wallace of Col-

umbia, S, C, in and to them were
born Tieautltul children, two boys

two aged respectively 8,
4 years and months. Tho funeral

be held Saturday afternoon from
Chapel, of which ho was a mem-

ber, be by Dr. Wil-

liam H. ThonraB, minister.
Ernest McCampbell was one

race's most progressive suc-
cessful physicians, at
time ot death inspector in the

schools our city as upon
tho of the City Hospital,
built up a practive in this community
unsurpassed by any young phy-
sician in this was the son of

tho most valuable
in persons of Mrs.

Thomas McCampbell. Mr. Mc-

Campbell, the of
Western
Priest ot tho Royal Masons of
Missouri tireless worker in the
interest of the race. Mrs. O. Mc
Campbell president of the

Federation in
and activities in

community, ot the Orphan

In movement in
hood of of state

is take was one
the of the establish-

ment of
Tipton never her
until was accomplished reality.

children have all measured up
the standard of
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both a
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in their

daughter, the lovable wife
Rev. Dr. H. for

pastor Chapel,
now pastoring St. in

his daughter, Olivia,
the wife G. A.
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of our public at

of
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out the family
trying hour. are in-

adequate to. feeling

both
the splendid

Dr. McCampbell.
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them their trust

all things
are beyond our understanding,
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for
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Negro appreciation opportunity
the County

fill these Smith,

for work stal-

wart havo our Republican did do yet
things havo been

of

have

of
supplicant.

the
Republican

suffi-

ciently
of

to

the

proposition was
to

matter

fhe

In

ot
the

tho
bis

ot
staff

He
of

G.

University,

T.

war

professional

soever sorrow He permits to be
brought to us in this life will be but
the threshold for joy and gladness in
the world to come.

MARSHALL BROWN MURDERED,

Mr. Marshall Brown, about G7 years
of age and an old citizen of this city,
who has conducted a restaurant and
rooming house at 5GI Grand avenue
for a number of years, was called to
his door last Tuesday morning about
3 o'clock by four white men and with-
out any explanation was knocked to
the floor, beaten and kicked Into In-

sensibility, then one of the men drew
a revolver and fired three shots Into
his body. His wife hearing tho com
motion, rushed to tho door to assist
him and was also knocked down and
the ruffians having accomplished their
purpose hurriedly left. Brown was
carried to the Wheatley-Provlden- t hos-
pital, but never regained conscious-
ness, dying the next evening from the,
effects of his wounds.

WHY NOT?
Why not vote for Mrp. H. N.
Ess for Member of School
Board? It's both wise and
right

ATTENTION! BLACK MEN

Hear Ye The Gaii of Race

To Arms.

By Chas. A. Starks
Nqw we are practically at the polls

where we may cast a vote either for
or against our race. All eyes are
upon us. The Kansas City Negro be-

comes the cynosure for all his black
brothers throughout the country.
They are watching us, watching for
the announcement next Wednesday
morning that W, C. Hueston, the
race's representative, has been duly
and gloriously elected as Alderman in
the Eighth Ward of this city. This
will mean a little more recognition, a
little more opportunity to raise the
manhood and womanhood of our peo-

ple. Our cries for redress, for read-
justment and for protection are ig--

i

our

reasonably
our

our

bo
our

he

are aro
by

be
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PRICE, 5c.

losing Negro

are good Negroes
are more

corrupt more
thoughtless more be-

lieve In wrong; mora
who race who
are its welfare; moro
who not

who
very everything our

for
us, as expected

Do Our
Be not misled! vote William

C. for
is practically
father,

Is for race.
for voting for him are
can

representation can be won
YOUR VOTE. vote for

WILLIAM CLARENCE HUESTON, Republican nominee for Alderman
of the Ward, was born In OLD BLUE GRASS 37 ago,
attended Kansas University he graduated high honors the

Department in coming to Kansas the same where he
the practice of his profession. Hueston a beautiful little

at street, where he as well as property scattered
throughout the city. Has a wife three beautiful two a

is the Past Master and organizer of the largest Masonic Lodge Mis-

souri, is the Grand Treasurer of the Odd Fellows, Treasurer of Mount Oread
A. & A. M-- , Chancellor Commander for years of Progress

Lodge, K. of P., Past Master of the United Brethren of Friendship, Trustee of
Allen Chapel, of Wheatley-Provlde- Hospital, and an of un-

usual power ability. Every Negro Republican, Democrat or Independent
the should vote for Mr, as well as brave,

patriotic and d of believe In doctrine,
of "All men up and no men down."

j

nored because we havo no in
tho of regarding the
affairs which so vitally affect us. If
wo fair, human and
sympathetic investigation ot pub-

lic claims wo must proceed by
vote to put such u voice in of-

fice.
We Can Have It If Will.

Negroes alone rests the ques-

tion whether we shall havo a race man
to represent us or whether we shall
have a white Democrat to NOT repre-
sent us in office. There
no chance to failure (barring
graft and cheating) to tho white
man'sdoor, because is sadly in tho
minority. If wo fail it Is because wo

not men; because wo moved
sinister Influences and not by tho

springs of manhood
in vlrllo veins. If we loso It will
because a few, BUT TOO MANY,
Jealous or misguided Negroes will
olther sell race to the

party or nllow themselves to
fall into the pitiable way ot voting for

a whose is himself
himself alone.

But We Shall Not Fall.
There more than

bad ones; honest ones
than ones; thinking ones
than ones; who

in right than
their than those

indifferent to
will sell their votes than

those will warp most hellishly
their souls, is in
favor the natural Impulses speak

we know is of
us.

We Will Duty.
A for

Hueston Alderman of tho 8th
Ward a vote for your
black mother, sister or broth-
er, because It a vote your
The reasons
plain, anyone understand. Negro

with
A Knox Is

the
Eight the STATE, years

where with from
Law 1904, City year be-

gan Mr. owns homo
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and children, boys and
girl, In

Lodge, F. seven

Director orator
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element White men who the

voice
councils city

want

that
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With

that will
lay

noble that flow

their

cause
and

there

love

what

that

against every principle of right
by his selfishness he has vio-

lated tho law of honor and truth and
ignored the plea of our fathers, moth-
ers, sisters and brothers, because ho
has sacrificed his race and its weal
upon the damnable altar of political
Intrigue! To vote for Knox under
the circumstances is equivalent to
voting tho Democratic tlckeL Which.
wlU you Do?

As It Should Be.
Home Is the one place in nil this

world whero hearts nro sure of each
other. It Is the place of confidence;
it Is the place where we tear oft that
mask of guarded and suspicious cold
ness which this world forces us to
war In e, and whero Tre
pour out the unreserved communica-
tions of full nnd confiding hearts. It
is tho spot where expressions of ton
derness gush out without any sensa-
tion of awkwardness, and without any
dread of ridicule. F. W. Itobertson.


